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Before working at the Foodbank, I ran a partner agency in Virginia Beach which served 300+ families per
week. In addition to service, the logistics involved with running a pantry are endless: volunteer recruitment, budgeting, food
procurement, food safety, driving trucks, packing boxes, etc. Many of you have been in the mix since the beginning of the
pandemic, steadfast in your service to the community despite the many challenges, and are aware of the determination it takes to
be the best agency you can be. With inflation and the rising costs at the fuel pump and the grocery store, we expect the lines for
food assistance to continue.

Self care is important, so please make sure your team has time to rest and recharge. We encourage you to take time off if that's what
you need – just let the Foodbank know so we can update our website. At my previous organization, we did just that. I collaborated
with a pantry down the road and our guests were directed there for the week of our closure. It worked well. It's difficult to take care
of others if you don't take care of yourself first. 

The Foodbank could not accomplish its mission without you. It is an honor to serve by your side as you continue to fight hunger in
our community. Until we meet, keep your eyes on the mission! You are indeed making a difference.  

With gratitude,

Robby Rockey
Director of Agency and Program Services 
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Click here for a complete
organizational chart of the
new team.

We are thrilled to introduce the creation of a brand-new department within our organization: Agency and Program Services. This
team was built to oversee all aspects of services with you, our partner agencies. Let's meet the team.

Hello Partner Agencies, 

My name is Robby Rockey, and I am the Director of Agency and Program Services at your service! This
department was launched on April 1 with a mission to serve our partner agencies. Our team is committed
to serving you so that, together, we can accomplish the mission to feed those in need in our community.  

Within Foodbank Walls

  Meet the Agency and Programs Services Team

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Agency-and-Programs-Services-Team-1.pdf


  Welcome, Christopher Tan!

“I could not be more excited about this opportunity to serve, and I will work hard to be worthy
of the honor,” says Chris. “And it really is an honor. It’s an honor that we all share at the Foodbank.
The only thing that’s ever changed another person’s life in the history of the world is the care and compassion of another human
being. Food is such a universal thing. One of the greatest ways we can show love and affection is through food. It creates a human
connection. To be a part of an organization that creates 14 million connections every year is humbling, inspiring, and an amazing
responsibility.”

19.1 million
pounds of food

5.3 million +
pounds of fresh

produce

Nearly 16
million

meals

We are pleased to share with you this year’s Annual Report. Aside from the record-breaking
numbers, we feature the people and stories that have allowed us to continue our work during
these unprecedented times. Each of you have played a critical role in our Bold Goal of closing the
meal gap in our service area by 2025, and we are grateful for your efforts.

After a five-month search, the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore is
pleased to announce the appointment of its new President and CEO, Christopher Tan, who
will begin on Monday, May 2. Chris comes to the Foodbank from Catholic Charities of Eastern
Virginia where he has served as CEO for the past nine years and as COO for the two years
prior. Having spent more than two decades in the human services field, he has been focused
on serving and enhancing the lives of families through caring and compassionate leadership. 

  Leading the Way – Annual Report FY20-21

Click here for the
FY20-21 Annual

Report

  Advocacy Priorities ... Oh SNAP!

Thrifty (costs approximately 25% less than the low-cost plan)
Low (costs approximately 25% more than the thrifty plan)
Moderate (costs approximately 50% more than the low-cost plan)
Liberal (costs approximately 25% more than the moderate-cost plan)

quantity and quality of food purchased in the different food groups
choices made within the food groups
buying practices (basic needs, convenience, luxury, etc.).

Modernizing SNAP so that it reflects rising food prices and what it costs to feed a family in 2021 helped millions of families
afford the nutritious food they need.
Before the update, the average benefit someone received is just $1.40 per person per meal. That is because SNAP benefits were
still based on food preparation costs and nutrition standards developed in 1975.
Modernizing the program to better reflect 21st century nutritional and food preparation needs ensures that those using SNAP –
two-thirds of whom are children, seniors, and people living with disabilities - can better afford the healthy foods they need to
thrive.

You may recall that effective late October 2021, SNAP benefits increased slightly. Well, here is what actually happened. The Thrifty
Food Plan (TFP) is the basis for the maximum SNAP benefit allotment, by law. Food plans have been in use since the 1920’s and
were developed for buying food at different levels of spending. There are four food plans:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The food plans of the different levels differ in:

The low-cost and moderate-cost plans provide diets consistent with those of most persons. The liberal-cost plan permits greater
variety, more meat, and more fruits and vegetables than the other plans. 

As directed by Congress in the 2018 Farm Bill, and for the first time since 2006, USDA reevaluated the TFP to reflect updated data on
food prices, food composition, consumption patterns, and current dietary guidance in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2020-
2025. USDA’s update of the Thirty Food Plan impacted the way SNAP benefits are calculated, and helped millions
of families. Here is a guide on how to share the information with others...

Key Message:
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https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf


Say this... Not this... Because...

Modernized SNAP Increased SNAP benefits
USDA updating the Thrifty Food Plan was planned under the

2018 Farm Bill – a bipartisan bill. The update does not represent
new investments but is part of the annual review process.

The TFP update means that the
average benefit is now $1.80 per
person per meal, an increase of

$0.40 per person per meal.

SNAP will receive $xx for the
program.

Providing the total dollar amount makes it difficult for someone
to connect with the information. Speaking from a meals

perspective better connects with outside audiences and doesn't
give reason for legislators to go against the overall increase.

*Taken from Feeding America Government Relations resource library.

Want more information? Take a look at the USDA’s, Food and Nutrition Service, Thrifty Food Plan 2021 report. 

Our annual count restarted with 2007 becoming the 1st Annual Statewide legal Food Frenzy. Through the hard work of the
Federation, the idea was enthusiastically embraced by lawyers throughout Virginia, and each year has seen the previous year’s
record topped by large margins. In addition, the Statewide Legal Food Frenzy has been presented as a model at meetings of both
the National Association of Attorneys General and Feeding America and gained national recognition for the Virginia Bar Association
at annual meetings of the American Bar Association. To date, more than 20 million pounds of food have been donated to families
struggling with food insecurity through Virginia’s seven regional food banks and their 1,500 partner agencies.

In 2008, this event was nominated for Feeding America’s Hunger Hope Award Innovative Fundraising Campaign of the Year. It took
the award handily and set in motion a replicable event for other states to follow. Through the Federation of Virginia Food Banks,
various states have adopted this idea. 

  A Brief History of Legal Food Frenzy

“Why can’t we do that here?” Foodbank founding Executive Director Cindy Creede asked
after reading an article from a national foodbanking newsletter about a competition
among Seattle’s legal community.

With help from board members Bill Nusbaum and Peter Huber, the group began recruiting
supporters for a local competition, the 1st Annual Legal Food Frenzy. They started with
their own law firms – Willcox & Savage and Hofheimer Nusbaum McPhaul & Samuels (now
part of Williams Mullen) – and then came the support of three leading law firms in Virginia
Beach, Chesapeake, and Portsmouth. This dedicated group issued a joint challenge to the
Hampton Roads legal community for a competitive food and fund drive to benefit the
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore. Sixty-one law firms signed up for
the first Legal Food Frenzy, raising enough food and funds to provide 52,469 meals. 

The following year, Bill Nusbaum, as the incoming Chair of the Norfolk & Portsmouth Bar
Association’s Public Relations & Information Committee, persuaded the Bar Association’s
Executive Committee that it would further the Association’s goal of promoting a good
public impression of lawyers if the Association were to take over running the Legal Food
Frenzy. And so, 1992’s 2nd Annual Legal Food Frenzy, like many Legal Food Frenzies to
come, became the joint undertaking of the Association and the Foodbank.

In 2006, Attorney General Bob McDonnell decided that we should take the Frenzy
statewide, with the grand prize to be known as the Attorney General’s Cup. So, in 2007,
Legal Food Frenzy became a joint project of the Young Lawyers Division of the Virginia Bar
Association and Federation of Virginia Food Banks and reached all corners of the
Commonwealth.

The 16th Annual Statewide
Legal Food Frenzy is happening

now, from April 18-29.
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  NALC Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive

The Foodbank, in partnership with the National Association of Letter Carriers, is excited to welcome back the Stamp Out Hunger
Food Drive. For the past two years due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the in-person food drive had been cancelled for safety and
health reasons. This year, plans are underway to bring it back on Saturday, May 14!

https://fns-prod.azureedge.us/sites/default/files/resource-files/TFP2021.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf


So, why wouldn’t you become a USDA TEFAP agency? For more information, contact Federal Programs Manager Jenn Ryan at
jryan@foodbankonline.org or 757-644-5903.

The Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) is a federal program that helps supplement the diets of low-income Americans by
providing them with emergency food assistance at no cost. Through TEFAP, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) purchases a
variety of nutritious, high-quality USDA Foods, and makes those foods available to state distributing agencies.

Traditionally, this event has collected over 100,000 lbs of food which is then passed on to our partner
agencies. From May 16-21, agencies will be able to shop for NALC donations at the Foodbank.

Agency Archives

  At a Glance – Foodbank Closures & Blackout Dates 
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  Feed More Families (For Free!) Through the USDA TEFAP Program

Through this program, you can provide more food for families and better serve your clients.
All USDA TEFAP food is free!
You’ll receive guaranteed product from the USDA including protein (plant based and meat), veggies, fruits, juices, dairy,
grains, and cereal.
Reporting is simple, and the Foodbank will provide on-site training.
This program doesn’t require any additional storage. All product is provided to agencies already boxed.

Here are just some of the great things about being a USDA TEFAP agency:

  Annual Civil Rights Training

Civil Rights Training is an annual requirement for all partner agencies and must be kept current. For your convenience, we launched
a virtual format which can be found on our website's Agency Toolbox page. The section is titled “Agency Training & Certifications”,
the third drop-down.

Watch the video and take the written exam. After you hit “Submit”, your training participation and test results will be forwarded
directly to the Foodbank and your agency file will be updated.

Click here to view the training materials

The Marketplace will be closed for AE3 pick-ups during this time. Please be sure to make appropriate
adjustments to your AE3 ordering/pick-up routines to accommodate this special week.
All NALC shopping appointments should be made through Agency Express. 

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
mailto:jryan@foodbankonline.org
https://foodbankonline.org/agency-access/agency-toolbox/


For many kids, summertime means food, friends, and fun. For families who count on school
breakfast and lunch, the summer months can be stressful and family food budgets have to be
stretched even further. USDA’s Summer Food Service Program provides free, healthy meals to
kids and teens. 

The Foodbank is now seeking additional summer programs/camps to sponsor meals. For
more information and an application, contact Nutrition Manager Debbie Kleeger at
dkleeger@foodbankonline.org or 757-709-2358. Since the application process does take time,
we recommend requesting information & applying no later than Friday, May 6th.   

This summer, the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore will fulfill a
commitment to establish a permanent presence in Western Tidewater with the opening of its
new branch in the City of Franklin. Currently, the Foodbank is operating out of temporary
facilities at the Franklin’s Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center. Yet even without a
permanent facility, the Foodbank has been working diligently with community partners to
operate programs throughout the region, which includes Franklin, Isle of Wight County,
Southampton County, Suffolk, and Sussex. This was made possible, in large part, due to a
three-year, $300,000 grant from the Obici Healthcare Foundation.

“Obici Healthcare Foundation’s vision is good health and wellness for all,” says the
organization’s board chair, Thomas Woodward. “Access to healthy food is critical to good
health. That is why the Foundation was excited to partner with the Foodbank of SEVA to build
its new branch in Franklin.”

After conducting a community health needs assessment in 2018, the Foundation learned that
the food insecurity rate in region was nearly 20 percent and approximately 35 percent in the
City of Franklin. Moreover, access to healthy food was limited. “We can’t talk about health
without talking about healthy food and access to healthy food,” says Obici Healthcare

The small  Foodbank boxes with the green stripe are for
you, our partners! Please do not open the donated boxes
and take out product. They are pre-made, and the agencies
must take the whole box. Leaving half-open boxes in the
Marketplace adds additional clean-up work for our team.

  It's All About the Kids!

Send all reports – including but not limited to TEFAP,
inventory, temp charts, monthly reports, food rescue, etc. –
to fsevareports@foodbankonline.org. This email account has
been set up so that it can be monitored by multiple team
members in the Agency and Program Services department
and ensures that record keeping remains accurate.

  Reminders

The QR code on this flyer takes you to the Foodbank’s
website where you can find a food pantry open by zip code
or city. Click here for the Spanish version. Please consider
printing these for your clients.

Need boxes? We would be
happy to pass them along! The
box size is 15.5”L, 9”W, & 6 3/4”T.
There are 25 boxes per bundle
and 750 boxes per pallet. If you
are interested, please contact
Bobby Woolard at
rwoolard@foodbankonline.org. 
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Reimagining Foodbanking

  Western Tidewater Branch and Community Produce Hub 

Foundation Program Officer Jessica Mullen. “We are excited about the progress being made by the Foodbank over the past couple
years and its ability to partner with leading community organizations to begin narrowing the meal gap.”

Nearly 17,000 square feet, the new Western Tidewater Branch and Community Produce Hub will feature a large warehouse area, as
well as collaborative workspaces for programs aimed at addressing the root causes of food insecurity, namely workforce
development, education, housing, healthcare, and financial literacy. Together, Team Foodbank, with the support of community
leaders, will soon be in a position to more effectively conduct its mission to help people facing food insecurity and move them
toward a path of self-sufficiency.

mailto:dkleeger@foodbankonline.org
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
mailto:fsevareports@foodbankonline.org
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Find-Food-assistance-QR-half-sheet-flyer.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Find-Food-assistance-QR-half-sheet-flyer-spanish.pdf
mailto:rwoolard@foodbankonline.org


 
Southside Apartments

In early-April at the Southside
Apartments 757 Mobile
Market distribution, the

Virginia Department of Health
and Portsmouth Public Library

came out to serve our
Portsmouth neighbors with
COVID-19 vaccinations and

on-site testing, plus provided
take home testing kits.

 
Buffalow Family and Friends
Buffalow Family and Friends

often holds unique Community
Days which provide far more
than groceries. Some recent

events included PPE for seniors
at Chesapeake Crossing Senior

Community, Covid vaccinations,
smoke detector installations,

and fire education.

Tangier Island
On March 25, our Eastern

Shore Branch delivered over
5,000 pounds of nutritious
food to our neighbors on

Tangier Island. As a result of
the pandemic, there were
times when the boat just

couldn’t get over there. As we
look forward to brighter days

ahead, we are thrilled to
resume our monthly deliveries

to the island.

 
Green Run High School
The feeling of hope and

positive vibes were infectious
at the Healthy School Pantry

at Green Run High School! This
program promotes healthier

lives to individuals who are at
an increased risk for negative
health outcomes and health

disparities, along with
nutrition education, financial

literacy, cooking
demonstrations, and peer

support.
 

The Foodbank is excited to resume the distribution of emergency food boxes through the Emergency
Food Assistance Program (TEFAP), a federal program that supplements the diets of low-income
individuals and families. The first in a series of regular distributions began on Friday, March 18 and will
continue as a drive-thru model on the third Friday of every month.

  Welcoming the Return of USDA Distributions at the Foodbank 

Call757-995-3256

Thank you to our partners, volunteers,
and staff who assisted with Greater Grace
Church Covenant Pastor's Community
Feeding Project at Tidewater Community
College's Portsmouth campus on
February 26. Our dedicated team of
#HungerWarriors distributed over 43,500
pounds of grocery products to 800
households.

goods, and more. “I know what I’m eating tonight – turkey
wings!” said Virginia Beach resident Holly Miles. She is
grateful to know that people care enough to make sure
people eat.

  Large-Scale Distributions

Through our partnership
with the City of Virginia
Beach Department of
Human Services, March
29th’s drive-thru pantry
served 1,528 households.
Guests received fresh
fruits and vegetables,
lean meats, canned 

  Community Distributions
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Eligible guests may receive one 42-pound box of food per month which will include fresh vegetables and fruits, as well as lean
protein. Registration and eligibility screenings occur Monday through Friday from 10:00am-2:00pm by calling 757-995-3256. On this
registration call, people will be asked to provide their name, address, phone number, number of people in their household, and self-
declared monthly income. If they meet the federal income guidelines, they will be scheduled a pick-up time. 

Our Community Cares

  Happy Volunteer Appreciation Month!
April is National Volunteer Appreciation Month – a month
dedicated to recognizing the importance of volunteering and
honoring significant contributions volunteers make by generously

donating their time and talents to worthy causes. This month is about inspiring people to seek out imaginative ways to engage their
communities and demonstrate that by working together, we have the fortitude to meet our challenges and accomplish our goals.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068012980603&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXl9ZGSq3yZvcEXFrKWjVvNx_9XHiQQj5ZBA_CiSosFfGMmIQST1n6RTyYZ9rkIkqeCArhMa_YtUmrNZ7G_ymSbbScpMHpeJw7J71a4ke1MhqJRgRzdxDA3afWbCf9v-hquL7HEqpA0vYI3Uk0xBpabAFncxjCL_mOdsudkXOJ-pYANvfAXrcSJ5kxw3MYRC3I&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/757Noplacelikegrace/?__cft__[0]=AZWRNr2Eus3S_zEJbOvQzWzPFYiexAiRTab8FejlZGOSTbQxLV5oQj8CTAo42tgqCAOElot_2nUF0Tre8Zdfw6VeMgyciP_dNrZ0CkILoW37pKjwFg6bocbR6t_ZwbrGg3PZJhZezmvwxyk1BaHqY-Xm3XWxjWFCGT3Y1krW2H1eXADHObiwZXiPL-vOQ5PKz5w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tidewatercommunitycollege/?__cft__[0]=AZWRNr2Eus3S_zEJbOvQzWzPFYiexAiRTab8FejlZGOSTbQxLV5oQj8CTAo42tgqCAOElot_2nUF0Tre8Zdfw6VeMgyciP_dNrZ0CkILoW37pKjwFg6bocbR6t_ZwbrGg3PZJhZezmvwxyk1BaHqY-Xm3XWxjWFCGT3Y1krW2H1eXADHObiwZXiPL-vOQ5PKz5w&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hungerwarriors?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWRNr2Eus3S_zEJbOvQzWzPFYiexAiRTab8FejlZGOSTbQxLV5oQj8CTAo42tgqCAOElot_2nUF0Tre8Zdfw6VeMgyciP_dNrZ0CkILoW37pKjwFg6bocbR6t_ZwbrGg3PZJhZezmvwxyk1BaHqY-Xm3XWxjWFCGT3Y1krW2H1eXADHObiwZXiPL-vOQ5PKz5w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/VBHumanServices?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWUY9pggNMSnbEnP91ljFWspK5Sikli-gOCpMmzo-0Midhfw1zeQ1EmfRovpp3bM-ANZWE7MeI1XDzLSn1uVG8WR6Sj2C6DugrAlCeB7TCpXlIWvpquZ0LNUdTH6lnGF_aglFQvRSOFYlCcn3T0XVhye0ooXIXEiCqW5YRwu4YEhVFIlkdppbOthRrnmpNk8GU&__tn__=-%5dK-R


distribute food at Mobile Pantries, complete administrative tasks in the building, and so much more. Last fiscal year, 3,312
volunteers donated 26,675 hours of time. Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, more than 45,000 hours were donated per year by 6,652
individuals, equating to more than $1million worth of time in volunteer hours. While the number of volunteer hours this past year
might not reflect it, we have felt the enthusiasm from the community to get back out and serve.

We want to give an extra special thank you to you, our volunteers, from all of us at the Foodbank. We could not feed the number of
people we do every week without generous volunteers. Each volunteer fulfilled a very important task with their time, efforts, and
passion for the cause, and we are extremely grateful to have these individuals in our community.

  MLK Day of Service 2022

“Everybody can be great, because everybody can serve.” – Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Dr. King’s words endure, and his presence is still felt. Thank you to our team members and volunteer
team leaders who lead another phenomenal MLK Day of Service here at the Foodbank. The 52
volunteers from Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Langley Federal CU, and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc, plus two non-affiliated individuals sorted 7,200 pounds of product,
made 741 boxes, and packed 1,150 BackPacks for our neighbors struggling with hunger. 

 
Thank you to Bank of America for supporting The

Community Feed at Jordan-Newby which helps provide
access to nutritious food as well as wrap-around services

that address the root causes of food insecurity. Their
national campaign to get employees vaccinated against
Covid-19 resulted in the donation of personal protective

equipment and $100 to local food banks for every one of its
employees that received a booster shot. Our food bank

received $17,500 as a result of this campaign. 

 
Our protein shelves were nearly empty when our friends at
Smithfield Foods stopped by to make sure we wouldn’t end

the day the same way. Their generous donation of more
than 25,000 pounds of protein is equivalent to 100,000+

servings! This gift marks the beginning of the 16th Annual
Statewide Legal Food Frenzy in which their legal

department will be participating for the first time. The
Foodbank is grateful for Smithfield Foods' ongoing

commitment to the fight against hunger and food insecurity
in our local community.

 

  Remarkable Woman: Mechele Hairston

Leading the fleet is our unstoppable volunteer team: Volunteer Manager Stephanie Gordon
and Volunteer Coordinator Stephanie Cuffee. #TeamStephanie is devoted to creating a nearly
perfect volunteer experience to ensure that our community draws closer to the Foodbank’s
vision of a hunger-free community. 

Here at the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore, we are so fortunate to
have an incredible community of volunteers who are passionate about our mission and give
their time each and every day. Our volunteers sort and pack food donations, prepare
BackPacks for hungry children, pack senior and family boxes for emergency food assistance, 

  #GreatGivers
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During the month of March, WAVY News 10 recognized impactful women as part of their
parent company’s nationwide Remarkable Women contest to honor women doing great
things in their communities. The Hampton Roads community nominated individuals in
December to be narrowed down earlier this year. In the process, judges had the opportunity
to meet with the finalists and tell their stories to the public.

The final feature of this year’s Remarkable Women contest is Michele Hairston, the Outreach
Coordinator at Bountiful Blessings, a partner agency of the Foodbank. For fourteen years, Mechele has remained inspired by the

https://www.facebook.com/BankofAmerica-223536111588261/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX2Hw9GM9bYf8R2WQY5fZXyHIzJj0rocjjiUBGimnRnatMKUwPZktcEbARQoIAJNaPAPxjaVzYsWleMqITshwckdr94DR46AUQ6JxXa7B4ZnKDE3PmMTBFdOfwf2kZ-QSs&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SmithfieldFoods/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW1SfkflLogchNlWnlks0-fzOonJc0t8X1MO1S5vB7qPnE0XRLRNyeDyaIvko1XMtGenkjrNm22vD3r3oi-CylBXwTSwbbND-yke_eiFi3ezolXBv3myn5YWO_AUlwFa_I9ta2Pn6QilGVI7H0m_Yriwr4JHgXklmoh3WpvM1fMD8HNDCLPH84pAaVOf00_xCI&__tn__=kK-R


 
Farms to Food Banks
is a joint venture of 
 the Federation of

Virginia Food Banks
and Farm Credit to

increase the amount
of food sourced from
local growers and to
improve the quality
and diversity of our

inventory while
strengthening our

regional food system.
Together we are

providing Virginia
food for Virginia

families.
 

Mechele, a single mother of four children who has overcome barriers of her own, continues to look out
for everyone and ensures that nobody is ever left out. 

Click on the items to watch
and read more about
Mechele's journey.

  Neighbors Helping Neighbors

 
The Community Feed at Jordan-
Newby is providing more than

just healthy food!
 

 
Food Lion’s hunger-relief

initiative, Food Lion Feeds,
donated more than 152 million
meals to help feed neighbors

struggling with hunger last year.
More than 52 million of those

meals were donated through the
food rescue program, an

initiative in which stores give
excess food to local feeding

agencies. 30 million meals were
donated by customers through
the chain’s four annual in-store

campaigns. The remaining meals
were donated through a
combination of product,
financial, and equipment

donations; disaster relief and
recovery efforts; capital

campaign support for feeding
agencies; and volunteer hours

by employees.
 

 
“Very small things make such

a big difference,” said
Brittany Jane, a graduate
student who deeply cares

about having the basic
necessities to thrive,

including clothing. For nearly
a year, Brittany has been

collecting clothing donations
in a personal storage locker.
More recently, she started a

partnership with the
Foodbank that allows her to

distribute the clothing at
Saturday distributions at The
Community Feed at Jordan-

Newby. Her collection ranges
from coats to professional

clothing; there’s something
for everyone. Brittany said
that this project keeps her

going, and that she plans to
improve it every week.

Follow
@757communitycloset to

keep up with Brittany’s
mission.

 

spirit of her grandmother who raised her to pursue a life of service. Michele and Bountiful Blessings are committed to identifying the
root causes of hunger and helping neighbors who are struggling with the barriers to education, housing, and employment.

In addition to being nominated for the Remarkable Women contest, former
Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam also recognized that Mechele always goes the extra
mile and acknowledged her work as an exemplary volunteer and community
activist in the Commonwealth. We at the Foodbank also wanted our
stakeholders to meet Mechele, so she was featured in the FY20-21 Annual
Report as a Volunteer Stepping Up. 

 
Many kids may be focused on

summer break, but not Norfolk
Academy's third grade class! They

recently completed their latest
community engagement drive:
collecting non-perishable food,

hygiene items, and baby products
for our neighbors struggling with

hunger and food insecurity.
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  Share Your Impact

Client stories help raise awareness of hunger and drive community engagement, fundraising, and volunteerism. If you have a story
to share, please reach out to David Brandt, Senior Director of Communications, at dbrandt@fodbankonline.org.

If you would like to be featured in the next Partnering with Purpose newsletter, please contact Mallory Reckling, Internal and Partner
Communications Manager, at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.

https://www.facebook.com/FoodbankSEVA/videos/1001364133790275
https://www.facebook.com/VAFoodBanks/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULf7WEFmU5PHe51AahGOsnrX3bzPNtdg3NLPYpokunXaT8tWg3sgbXCj66WIwkn6XuiruzLWNZIViJYPXkqpFJnlseTPyBwIIb3CEQZxRDnozSFFlZvJCWQzgaH-Tho6zjHeAoiN9lENFep1mgA9U3g7oepfyyDbx5FaoJiEaDXTd2XK6I-QM3zMbbvF6nPfM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/FarmCredit?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULf7WEFmU5PHe51AahGOsnrX3bzPNtdg3NLPYpokunXaT8tWg3sgbXCj66WIwkn6XuiruzLWNZIViJYPXkqpFJnlseTPyBwIIb3CEQZxRDnozSFFlZvJCWQzgaH-Tho6zjHeAoiN9lENFep1mgA9U3g7oepfyyDbx5FaoJiEaDXTd2XK6I-QM3zMbbvF6nPfM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmuAOREPSrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmuAOREPSrI
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1001364133790275
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1001364133790275
https://www.facebook.com/foodlion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-I9HbJhtPunJFW_yE98TBHw98DNmUkibWc-U6efnZap1VjCU47IcgJjJixFoGq8RLTIa7gcyUZw1V_8QU4SjU-zCLrsJyXfbEHnyRXpFRDJkD_27rARRyZV-SdKR5MC8Enyen1p4FiNi4S0Ds607-uxwQbcdTlwCZ7C0K2thO6T-JXxCJSyUlHbVehCltUgM&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/foodlionfeeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-I9HbJhtPunJFW_yE98TBHw98DNmUkibWc-U6efnZap1VjCU47IcgJjJixFoGq8RLTIa7gcyUZw1V_8QU4SjU-zCLrsJyXfbEHnyRXpFRDJkD_27rARRyZV-SdKR5MC8Enyen1p4FiNi4S0Ds607-uxwQbcdTlwCZ7C0K2thO6T-JXxCJSyUlHbVehCltUgM&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkAcademyBulldogs/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUI4LzzX6GxzxK6rJnhdaF0jheh7-u1D_G1_x4AmJJ5ckCmfK2Ystv81wMdVN_aZhpVcIT230gp9i7yLIGNtsIgvINuxaEHVPQR5EbHgxMoe_8N6-JLrJCEh11QxObY1LHuVEMZpmSOozwM0xhjwjSW3bganZLUwU9Df85s0omY_d0Uncf_0FACHqOu7fpJ-qk&__tn__=kK-R

